PixaGraphic™
Digitally printed safety glass
Interior & exterior applications
Limitless possibilities

PixaGraphic™
PixaGraphic transforms glass into a
creative medium without limitation –
a scalable, all-weather canvas upon
which you can realise your visual ideas
with exacting control, in brilliant colour
and breathtaking, high resolution detail.
TM

Picture perfect beauty.

Total creative control.

Designed to stand
the test of time.

You can use PixaGraphic™ for all
manner of internal and external
applications – including high-traffic
office and retail settings, and
full-scale external facades.

PixaGraphic™ allows you to print on
one side of the glass, adjust the ink
coverage to achieve the required
level of light transmission, and
choose glass options that create
the nuances of hue, saturation
and brightness your ideas demand.

The PixaGraphic™ manufacturing
process combines hardwearing,
ceramic inks with the very latest
in direct-on-glass digital printing
technology. The inks fuse to
the surface of the glass during
toughening, creating a durable
finish; and that’s why Viridian
covers every panel produced
with a 10-year warranty.

Turn a striking photograph into
a stunning signature facade, an
illustrative motif into a unique interior
finish, or corporate branding into
dynamic placemaking graphics.
If you can picture it, PixaGraphic™
can help you achieve it. The
streamlined workflow and flexible
digital artwork requirements
make it easy.

The images shown are a representation only of the product. Colour and effect may differ. Always refer to a sample to determine if product is appropriate for your requirements.

Resolution of the printed image can
range from a standard quality of
360 dpi to a high quality print at a
phenomenal 1440 dpi. Whether your
idea requires urban scale legibility
or human scale realism, you’ll be
amazed at the clarity and depth
of detail PixaGraphic™ can deliver.

Botanical illustration by Jacques Bailly courtesy of Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam.

For all external applications such
as facades, the printed side of
PixaGraphic™ must be facing inside
to avoid long term weather damage.

For more
information.
For additional product details
or information regarding
specifying and ordering,
please contact your local
Viridian representative.
Visit our website
www.viridianglass.com

Features.
APPLICATIONS
Internal
 Balustrades
 Bathroom Wall Cladding
 Doors
 Furniture
 Partitions
 Shower Screens
 Splashbacks
 Wardrobe Doors
External
 Balustrades
 Doors
 Facade
 Furniture
 Overhead Glazing
 Spandrels
 Windows
THICKNESS & MAXIMUM SIZE
4mm

2440 x 1220mm

5mm

3400 x 2000mm

6 to 19mm

6000 x 2800mm

RESOLUTION & ARTWORK
REQUIREMENTS
Please visit our website for
digital file requirements
www.viridianglass.com
PROCESSING
PixaGraphic™ can be applied
to the following glass types:
 Clear
 SuperClear
PERFORMANCE
PixaGraphic™ must be heat treated
before use. Once toughened it is a
Grade A Safety Glass (AS/NZS2208)
WARRANTY
For warranty information please visit
our website www.viridianglass.com

